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Higher Authority Clothing - Christian Shirts Just in Time for Christmas

Proclaiming your faith - Christian Shirts and the gift that keeps on giving! Changing the world
one T-Shirt at a time!

Palm Springs, California (PRWEB) December 05, 2011 -- Higher Authority Clothing announces the launch of
new Christian Shirts just in time for Christmas!

Want great new products to buy someone for Christmas and would like something different? Higher Authority
Clothing has the perfect gifts! Stylish new Christian Shirts with a great message.

Having just been featured in an article interview on The Christian Post Higher Authority Clothing is quickly on
the rise in the Christian Clothing industry.

With Christian Shirts like Do Kingdom Work - inspired by Pastor - Steve Matheson, of The Garden Fellowship
in Bermuda Dunes CA. The Pastor spoke in the sermon about Doing Kingdom minded Work, "The scripture
that first came to mind is Matthew 28:19 "Go therefore and make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them in
the name of the Father and the Son and the Holy Spirit" Colossians 3:23 also came to mind, but CEO Morris
felt that Matthew better touched on his reason for starting a Christian Clothing line.

What a great statement of ones commitment to "Do Kingdom Work."

"Sold Out" Christian?

This phrase "Sold Out" held such weight with the CEO that it became the name of the Corporation - Sold Out
Enterprises - with it also came a great new Christian Shirt!

The Sold Out Shirt has a very unique - almost retro desing on the front, with the official Sold Out "S/O"
Symbol on the back accompanied by a paraphrased version of Acts 20:24 "If I can just finish the race and
complete the task the Lord Jesus gave me"... I Live to tell the world His message.

Sold Out to Jesus? This is a great shirt to proclaim it!

The Higher Authority Brand T-Shirt has a beachy almost Hollister-esque vibe to it, with curved font and a
clever Established date of 0001 AD instead of the usual, literal, Established Date. Also with the official Higher
Authority Scripture Matthew 28:18-20

Higher Authority also features a retro shirt with a sideways/vertical design that says Higher Authority - it's
simple yet fashionable, a great look!

Morris stated in an interview " I am so excited to see the growth of Higher Authority Clothing and the lives that
will be changed through the use of Christian shirts, but it doesn't stop there, this is not about the popularity of a
fashion design company, this is about spreading the message of Jesus Christ - Christian Shirts are just a tool to
do so, as well as giving Christians the opportunity to express their faith in a public forum."

Higher Authority Clothing could not be in this position if it were not for the Christian Men and Womenwho are
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unashamed of the Gospel of Jesus Christ and are commited to spreading that message to the masses. "It starts
with Christian Shirts - but it ends with the people, the people are the movement and we are so thankful for all
the support and dedication to spreading this message!"

Grace & Peace

Jason Morris

CEO - Higher Authority Clothing
A Sold Out Enterprises Inc. Company
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Contact Information
Jason Morris
Higher Authority Clothing
http://www.higherauthorityclothing.com
760-272-2440

Jason Morris
Sold Out Enterprises
http://soldoutenterprises.com
760-272-2440

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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